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The ALL-IN Research Network (ARN) Virtual Launch hosts a lineup
of leading speakers and panelists to introduce this new initiative
serving African economics researchers and the broader international
development community.

Wednesday

June

8
4 p.m. - 5:30
East Africa Time
Online event
Register:

https://bit.ly/3t6x8KH

ARN supports locally led, locally relevant
research agendas defined by African
researchers and their institutions. With
ARN support, African researchers in
development economics and related
fields define and lead large-scale
research priorities. ARN also establishes
connections to an international
development community that offers
research funding and assistance to scale
field-tested programs and policies. This
approach will narrow the gap between
national pilot studies and national program
design, increasing the impact of research
investments.
The ALL-IN Research Network Virtual
Launch introduces the network’s
mission, vision and key objectives.
The event also outlines the initiative’s
implementation as well as partnership
opportunities for researchers, policy
makers and stakeholders across the field
of development.
ARN is a collaborative initiative between
the Feed the Future Innovation Lab for
Markets, Risk and Resilience and the
International Center for Evaluation and
Development (ICED).
Register now online: https://bit.
ly/3t6x8KH

Background & Motivation
The challenges of poverty and
resilience are dynamic. Designing,
testing and sustaining innovative
solutions requires shifting the
locus of research control to
African economists. To this
end, ARN supports leadership
and innovation in research for
development by empowering and
mobilizing the emergent capacity of
African researchers and research
institutions.
ARN researchers take the lead in
defining research priorities, drawing
in additional global research
partners as needed to supplement
their own skills, talents and ideas.
A focus on a local research agenda
utilizing local knowledge and
connections also helps close the
gap between evidence and policy.
ARN is a collaborative initiative
between the International Centre
for Evaluation and Development
(ICED) and the Feed the Future
Innovation Lab for Markets, Risk
and Resilience at the University of
California, Davis.

allinresearchnetwork.com

